Occurrence of familial spastic paraplegia in only
one of monozygous twins
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Three patients who suffer from spastic paraplegia are described who belong to two
generations in one family. One of the patients, who has had symptoms and signs for at least 10 years,
has a monozygous twin who is unaffected. Using blood groups and chromosomal polymorphisms, the
probability of monozygosity is estimated to be 0.99986. The observation of nonpenetrance in familial
spastic paraplegia suggests that environmental factors may be involved in provocation and emphasises
the need for careful genetic counselling in this and related diseases.

SYNOPSIS

Strumpell (1880, 1893) described in two families a
rare hereditary disorder characterised by progressive
weakness and spasticity predominantly affecting the
lower limbs with no evidence of other neurological
deficit. Familial spastic paraplegia alone occurs much
less commonly than spastic paraplegia associated
with other neurological deficits and, in a review of 78
pedigrees reported in the world literature, only 28 of
these had hereditary spastic paraplegia in a pure form
(Bell and Carmichael, 1939). Nevertheless, pathological studies have supported the view that hereditary
spastic paraplegia as defined by von Strumpell is a
definite clinical and pathological entity (Schwartz,
1952; Behan and Maia, 1974). In Bell and Carmichael's patients, over half the pedigrees showed
autosomal dominant inheritance and the others had
recessive inheritance. Two families have been described with sex-linked recessive inheritance (Johnston and McKusick, 1962), but these did not have the
pure form of the disorder. We now describe a father
and daughter with pure spastic paraplegia, the aunt
in the family also having this disorder. The daughter
is one of a pair of identical twins and has had neurological symptoms and signs for at least 10 years. The
other has no symptoms or signs. Such a dissociation
in presentation of an apparently congenital disorder
is remarkable in monozygous twins.
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FAMILY M (Figure)
Three patients (1: father, 2: aunt, 3: daughter) with
familial spastic paraplegia are described. The twin of
patient 3 (subject 4) was free from the disease. The
grandfather of the family was examined just before
his death aged 88 years and no evidence of spasticity
could be detected. The grandmother died at the age
of 33 years from carcinoma, site unspecified. There is,
then, no evidence of the disorder occurring in the
first generation.
PATIENT 1

A.M., a male aged 58 years (Killearn Hospital,
Glasgow, 21075), is one of four siblings. He entered
the army when aged 23 years and then noticed stiffness
in his legs on exertion, which had curtailed route
marching, cross-country running, and cycling. In
1964 he was admitted to the Department of Neurosurgery at Killearn Hospital, Glasgow, for investigation. He was dragging both legs and had
spasticity in all four limbs with bilateral ankle clonus
and bilateral extensor plantar responses. Hoffman's
sign was positive in the fingers, but no localised weakness could be detected and no other neurological
signs were elicited. Investigations, including full
blood count, urinalysis, and blood electrolytes were
normal. Radiology of the cervical and lumbar spine
were normal, but there was moderate scoliosis of the
thoracic spine. Myelography was performed and this
was normal. The CSF protein was 0.54 g/l, and WR
and VDRL were negative. Eleven years later he had
become progressively more disabled and was walking
with the aid of hand crutches. He was, however, still
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FIGURE The relationships offamily M with familial spastic paraplegia affecting three members.

continuing to work as a telephone operator supervisor. He had a marked scissors gait with adductor
spasm of both hips. He also had weakness of ankle
dorsiflexion bilaterally, but his power was otherwise
quite good. His reflexes remained as before and no
other neurological signs were detected.

changes of mild cervical spondylosis with little
evidence of ridging and no compression of the spinal
cord. Cerebrospinal fluid contained a total protein of
0.23 g/l with a gamma globulin of 0.01 g/l (4%O of
total protein).
PATIENT

PATIENT 2

E.M., a female aged 52 years (Institute of Neurological Sciences, Southern General Hospital, Glasgow, 820873), is the youngest sibling of patient 1.
Since early adulthood she had been aware of stiffness
in her legs, particularly after exercise. In the last seven
years this had become more marked and she developed bilateral dropped foot. She had also noticed
frequency of micturition. Examination in January
1975 showed a brisk jawjerk and positive snout reflex,
normal power and tone in the upper limbs with a
positive Hoffman's reflex bilaterally. The lower
abdominal reflexes were absent and there was
generalised hyperflexia in the lower limbs with
increase in tone, bilateral extensor plantar responses,
and crossed adductor reflexes. Motor power was
diminished in the lower limbs. Sensory testing was
normal with the exception of loss of vibration sensation at the ankles. There were no abnormal cerebellar
findings. Investigations including full blood count,
ESR, urine analysis, blood urea and electrolytes, and
B12 and folate, were normal. WR and VDRL were
negative. Myelography was performed and showed
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J.M., a female aged 33 years (Killearn Hospital,
Glasgow, 198237), daughter of patient 1 and an
identical twin of patient 4, presented in 1964 at the
Centre for Rheumatic Diseases, Glasgow, with a twoyear history of painful stiff joints, particularly the
knees and ankles. In 1965, general examination revealed nothing of note, her joints were not swollen
and neurological examination was apparently normal.
There was a slight flexion deformity of the right knee.
ESR, full blood count, urinalysis, blood urea, and
electrolytes were all normal and RA latex, LE cell,
ANF, and thyroid antibody studies were negative.
Liver function and protein electrophoresis of blood
were normal. Viral studies were performed which
showed no significant titre. Radiology of all joints
failed to reveal any abnormality. The only untoward
finding was an elevated ASO titre of 320 units/ml
compatible with a recent streptococcal infection, and
it is uncertain whether her symptoms at this time were
related to this or to the insidious development of her
neurological disorder. Synovial membrane biopsy
was performed from the knee joint and this was
normal. Six months later it was noted that she had

developed a right foot drop and in the next two years,
during which her gait gradually deteriorated so that
she required crutches for walking, she also developed
adductor spasm of the right hip. The reflexes in her
lower limbs were exaggerated, but her plantar
responses were flexor. In 1967 she was referred to the
Department of Neurology, Killearn Hospital, Glasgow, for further investigation. Examination essentially remained as before, but hyperreflexia in her
lower limbs was demonstrated and both plantar
reflexes were extensor. All investigations of blood
were normal as before. Myelography was normal;
CSF protein was 0.41 g/l. EMG studies were also
normal. Since then there has been a progressive
deterioration and mobility became more restricted.
Orthopaedic procedures have been carried out in an
attempt to correct contractures. In 1974 she developed
occasional episodes of loss of consciousness for a few
minutes. Three EEGs were normal, and it was felt
that these events were probably functional. In 1974
she was admitted to the Institute of Neurological
Sciences, Glasgow, for further assessment. She was
alert and cooperative on examination and was wearing a spinal brace and a long-leg caliper on the right
leg with a splint on the left leg. The right upper limb
was held in a position of elbow and wrist flexion and
was resistant to movement. There was a generalised
increase of reflexes in the upper limbs. Abdominal
reflexes were absent. Both lower limbs were held in a
position of hip adduction and internal rotation, with
flexion deformities of both knees and equinus deformities of both feet. The knee jerks were brisk and
plantar responses were extensor, but ankle jerks were
not elicited, perhaps as a result of bilateral surgical
procedures in an attempt to elongate the tendo
Achillis. There was marked wasting of the right
peroneal muscles attributed to disuse. There was
slight diminution of light touch sensibility in the
lower extremities.
PATIENT 4

A.W., a female aged 33 years, was the daughter of
patient 1 and the identical twin of patient 3. She had
developed normally, had suffered from no serious
illnesses and had had no operations. She was married
with two children, enjoyed good health, and her gait
was normal. Full neurological examination failed to
reveal any abnormality: reflexes were all physiological, and there was no evidence of corticospinal
dysfunction.
GENETIC STUDIES

Chromosome analyses and genetic marker studies
were undertaken in the twins and their parents to provide confirmation that the twins were monozygous
H
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(Table). The method used for calculating the probability of monozygosity is described by Race and
Sanger (1975). Twenty-four polymorphic genetic loci
including the loci for nine red cell antigens, the two
main HLA histocompatibility loci, and the loci for
six red cell enzymes and seven serum proteins were
studied (Table), and of these the MNS, P, Kidd,
haptoglobin, Gm, Gc, ACP-1, PGM-1, and HLA loci
were informative.
Chromosome preparations from lymphocyte cultures were stained by Giemsa banding and quinacrine
fluorescent techniques and examined for chromosomal polymorphisms. Two fluorescent polymorphisms were identified in both twins, a brightly
fluorescent centric band of chromosome 3 of maternal
origin and a brightly fluorescent centric band of
chromosome 13 of paternal origin.
The twins proved to be concordant for all the
markers tested. Combining the data from the chromosomal and other polymorphisms, the probability of
monozygosity was calculated to be 0.99986.
DISCUSSION

The clinical picture of familial spastic paraplegia is
the development of progressive weakness and stiffness of the lower limbs and this may eventually spread
to involve the upper limbs. Occasional disturbance of
sphincteric function may occur in the later stages of
the disorder. Cranial nerve involvement, however,
would appear not to occur. In most families the ages
of onset in affected siblings are close (Bell and
Carmichael, 1939; Behan and Maia, 1974), but in a
few families, particularly in different generations, the
age of onset and rate of development are variable. A
bimodal distribution of age of onset in the same
family has been observed (Rhein, 1916). All affected
patients described in this paper developed symptoms
in the third decade of life but had a different clinical
course. The condition of patients 1 (father) and 2
(aunt) has been slowly progressive and, while disabled, both have been able to lead a relatively normal
life. Patient 3 (daughter) has had a rapid and disabling course because of contractures in the lower
limbs, as reported in other patients by Bickerstaff
(1950). Pathologically, lesions are confined entirely to
the spinal cord with degeneration of lateral pyramidal
tracts and also involvement of anterior corticospinal
fibres. Slight degeneration in the lateral cerebellar
pathways and degeneration in the tract of Goll have
been noted (Schwartz, 1952; Behan and Maia, 1974).
The mode of inheritance of this disorder has been
reviewed by Pratt (1967). Von Striimpell's (1880)
original two families demonstrated autosomal dominant inheritance. The 27 members of a family
described by Bickerstaff (1950) had members in three
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generations and also demonstrated autosomal dom- We wish to thank Professor W. B. Jennett for access
inant inheritance. Such patients usually develop their to patient 1, and Dr P. 0. Behan for access to patient
first symptoms around the age of 20 years but there 2. R. H. Johnson wishes to thank Mr P. Freeman for
may be delay. Bell and Carmichael (1939) also found referring patient 3. We are most grateful to Dr
evidence of recessive inheritance. The recessive forms Heather M. Dick for undertaking tissue typing in the
tended to have an earlier onset (before the age of family, and to Dr Elizabeth Winsor for assistance
10 years), and a more progressive clinical course. with the genetic studies.
There is, however, considerable overlap, dominant
forms sometimes presenting in childhood.
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